Peri Urban Group of Rural Councils (PUGRC)
Policy Framework
The purpose of this document is to outline the high-level policy framework for the Peri Urban
Group of Rural Councils (PUGRC). This document is a holding document that that has two
purposes:
1.
2.

A holding document to being initial engagements with stakeholders; and
A guiding document with draft recommendations (from the PUGRC Economic Development
Strategy) to inform more detailed policy creation by the peri-urban working groups.

Who are the Peri Urban Group of Rural Councils?
The Peri Urban Group of Rural Councils (PUGRC) represent those council shires that are
immediately adjacent to Metropolitan Melbourne and Geelong. Geographically these council
areas cover in excess of 11,000 square kilometres and represent a population of over 180,000
Victorians.
Generating more than $5.3 billion of Gross Regional Product annually, these shires are home to
industries that include agriculture, dairy product manufacturing, beverage and malt
manufacturing, construction, construction material mining, food processing, timber, wholesale
trade and tourism.
PUGRC region provides opportunities for affordable housing and regional lifestyle living and is
renowned for tourist attractions and holiday destinations.
Member councils: Bass Coast Shire Council, Baw Baw Shire Council, Golden Plains Shire Council,
Moorabool Shire Council, Surf Coast Shire Council.

What does the Peri Urban Group of Rural Councils Do?
PUGRC is the leader in advocating for Victorian peri urban support and solutions by engaging with
one voice at the local, state and national level. PUGRC works to secure economic and social
investment from both Federal and State Government. All policy priorities are assessed by their
benefit to the region – projects that will advance liveability, connectivity and productivity.
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PURGRC’s Impact in Victoria
The PURGRC area is:





The second fastest growing rural region in Victoria and is expected to grow by more than
100,000 residents by 2036;
More than 38,000 across the peri urban region commute to employment outside of the
region;
Produces $888 million in agriculture products per annum; and
Supplies 41% of Melbourne’s food needs including 80% of vegetables.

During the holiday season the population across the region almost doubles as it accommodates
those arriving to make use of their holiday homes.

PUGRC - A Growing Opportunity to Create a Better Balance
PUGRC members aim to offer a better balance to Victoria’s currently overpopulated capital city
Melbourne.
An opportunity now exists to invest in the PUGRG’s thriving local government areas to further
develop highly liveable and affordable alternative metropolitan Melbourne. Those seeking to
escape the congestion of Melbourne and to raise families or enjoy life with a more balanced
lifestyle.
These regions already provide employment, essential services, recreational activities and are
conveniently located within an easy commutable distance to Melbourne. PUGRC members have
scalable infrastructure and services that can further accommodate a growing population and are
all willing to welcome a larger share of Victoria’s growing population. Enabling the choice of a
better balance is key to the future of the peri-urban councils and also that of Victoria’s future.
To gain this balance, growth must be supported with government investment. The liveability of
these areas across has attracted a growing population which is challenging our member’s ability to
meet demand. The financial capacity of Local Government to appropriately invest in
infrastructure, services required to support the rate of growth needs to be better addressed by
the state and federal governments.
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PUGRC – A Growth Profile
The PUGRC inward migration has largely come from metropolitan areas that have disadvantage
and lower levels of inequality. People moving into the PUGRC come predominantly from the
Interface Councils group (32%), the Metro Councils group (28%) and the Regional Cities group
(21%).
Demographically, the PUGRC region is similar to many rural or regional areas, with a
predominance of older people and a reduced number of young people in their 20s. The largest
increase of the female population occurred in the 65 to 74-year-old age group, which represents
2933 new arrivals between 2012 and 2016. The next largest cohorts to grow were the 30- to 34year-old females (961) and the 5- to 9-year-old group (956). This indicates that there are two
migration groups: the first retirees, the second young families.
Educationally, inward migrants are arriving from areas that have higher rates of people with
postgraduate and bachelor’s degree qualifications, lower levels of graduate diploma/graduate
certificate-educated people and equal numbers of people with advanced diplomas/diplomas. They
are also migrating into PUGRC areas that have higher levels of certificate-trained individuals.
Economically, people migrating to the PUGRC are coming from areas that have higher levels of
industry diversity and higher levels of business growth. New migrants are also arriving from areas
that have higher numbers of people working in the Accommodation and Food Services,
Manufacturing, Retail, Administrative and Support Services, Financial and Insurance Services,
Professional Scientific & Technical Services, Wholesale Trade and Information Media and
Telecommunications sectors.
Employment sectors that PUGRC residents are more likely to work in are the Education and
Training sector, the Electricity, Gas, Water & Waste services, Mining, Transport, Postal and
Warehousing, Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing, the Arts and Recreation services, and the Rental,
Hiring, Construction and Real Estate services. The unemployment figures from the March 2021
quarter across the region average was 4.78% (Victoria 6.6%).

PUGRC -Supporting Demand and Meeting Expectation
As this profile clearly highlights, grow is driving change in both the demographics and economic
history of our member areas - this has begun and will continue to place pressure on the
expectation and requirement for:
1.
2.
3.

Services;
Economic enabling infrastructure; and
Clear planning and land activation.
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The PUGRC has summarised these key objectives as:
1.
2.

Supporting demand: for growth with an ongoing supply of land that balances the needs of
industry (agriculture); and
Meeting expectations: of those who require high levels of connectivity and social
infrastructure and services.

The following policy framework articulates our methodology to meet these objectives.
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PUGRC – Alignment with Victorian Government Objectives
The metropolitan strategy release in 2002 known as Melbourne 2030: Planning for sustainable
growth established an Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) around Melbourne to better manage
outward expansion in a coordinated manner. The purpose of the UGB is to direct urban growth to
areas best able to be supplied with appropriate infrastructure and services and protect other
valuable peri-urban land (and environmental features) from urban development pressures.
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Due to population projections beyond those anticipated, the Victorian Government reviewed the
UGB in 2010 after it released Melbourne @ 5 million, the update to Melbourne 2030: Planning for
sustainable growth.
The review of the UGB responded to the directions of Melbourne @ 5 million to accommodate an
additional 600,000 new dwellings in Melbourne, with 284,000 of these needing to be located in
the growth areas. Most of this future growth was designated to be in the north and west of
Melbourne.
At the same time the government introduced the Growth Areas Infrastructure Contribution (GAID)
to help capture some of the benefits of rezoning land for urban use – together with much
improved local Development Contribution Plans (DCP) – to help meet the infrastructure needs
generated by these developments.
In 2012 the State Government approved an additional approximately 6,000 hectares of land to
extend the UGB to include areas considered ‘logical inclusions’ to the UGB by an independent
Advisory Committee.
With Melbourne’s population set to top 10 million by 2051, the PUGRC welcomes the notion
within Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 that our cities need to adapt, evolve and endure by keeping up
with the changing and growing needs of the people they serve.
Regional Growth Plans have also been developed for each of the eight regions of Victoria – three
of these regions impact the PUGRC. These plans outline strategic land use plans for Victoria and
work in conjunction with Plan Melbourne 2017-2050.
Specific future directions included in the visions of Regional Growth Plans are to support key
growth locations for peri urban regions by encouraging provision of services and business
investment that enable local jobs, planning of rural residential development, protecting
agricultural production, efficient and equitable transport networks, an improved digital network,
to name but a few.
These visions closely align with the objectives of the PUGRC. It is clear that there is much to be
done and no time to waste as objectives sought by government rely on growth in peri urban
regions. The PUGRC stands ready to absorb a larger share of Victoria’s population and economic
activity – providing relief to congested transport networks.

PUGRC Priority Investments
Population Planning
Victoria’s population is growing at an unprecedented rate. It is the second largest state or
territory in Australia but it has been growing by more than any other state or territory at up to
150,000 per annum. Victoria is expected to reach a population of $11.2 million by 2056.
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The number of households in Victoria is projected to almost double from 2.4 million from 2016 to
2056. As the number of households increases, so must the number of dwellings required to house
them. From 2016 to 2056 Victoria will require an additional 2.3 million dwellings to house the
extra population.
The PUGRC member regions are projected to grow at an average rate of 1.96% (Golden Plains
2.0%, Moorabool 2.1%, Surf Coast 1.9%, 1.7%, Baw Baw 2.1%).
Considered land use planning will ensure current and future populations can continue to enjoy the
benefits that the PUGRC provides. The Regional Growth Plans include high level framework plans
for towns and cities where urban growth will be supported.
PUGRC is eager to partner with government find solutions to the unique pressures and
opportunities that are common to these locations. Stronger and clearer guidance for making land
use planning and development decisions in the peri-urban region is needed, particularly where
there are trade-offs between competing land uses.
Understanding the role of regional cities, peri-urban towns and rural communities and their
relationship to one another and to Melbourne is a critical element in planning for the peri-urban
region. An “Activation Land Plan” will assist in determining project land release for both
residential and industrial purposes to ensure there is adequate housing (including social housing)
and sustainable infrastructure assets for industry. This will ensure communities grow strong and
that social and economic participation is enhanced.

RECOMMENDATIONS:



Funding a population plan specifically for the peri urban region; and
Funding an “Activation Land Plan”.

Transport Connectivity
Roads
Peri urban roads are enabling connectors, providing gateways to Melbourne and regional areas.
Functional and safe roads are critical to facilitate both those that travel for employment/social
purposes and for industry to access freight networks that require access to local, national and
international markets. Ongoing investment is vital to maintain strong connectivity across Victoria.
Public Transport
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Congestion is a major issue in Melbourne. It impedes the movement of goods and people through
both the public transport and freight networks. Only 2.31% of commuters across the region travel
to work by public transport due to limited or no rail service.
There are opportunities to upgrade the regional rail network that is used by the peri urban region
which includes upgrading of stations, duplicating track, building passing loops, signalling upgrades
and removing level crossings along the Ballarat, Geelong, Gippsland and Warrnambool lines that
would benefit peri urban regions.
Funding is required to develop a comprehensive public transport plan for the PUGRC to link its
towns and villages with their associated population hinterlands as well as to regional cities and
metropolitan Melbourne. This funding could also be used for trials of public transport solutions
such as automated bus systems and the expansion of the taxi bike path networks throughout the
PUGRC.
Modernised infrastructure will allow and attract more people to choose the affordable relaxed
lifestyle of a peri urban region while still maintaining links to a metropolitan based workforce.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):


Increase the level of road funding to a minimum per kilometre of funding enjoyed by
the Metro Councils group and the Interface Councils group.



Upgrades are required to the regional rail networks that impact the peri urban
region. The “Regional Rail Revival” program to upgrade the Ballarat, Geelong and
Warrnambool and Traralgon lines should be prioritised for delivery, with clear
milestones for delivery across each line.



Funding for a feasibility study to examine the future pipeline of works required one
each line should also be matched against expected population growth.

Digital Connectivity
The rapid acceleration of e-commerce and e-service delivery provides a fundamental platform to
connect cities and their residents to work-from-home opportunities and international trade as
well as providing a basis for creating a more equitable level of service delivery.
As PUGRC members seek to grow their populations, local services, economic diversity and
facilitate entrepreneurship, appropriate digital infrastructure must be provided. The cost of not
having this infrastructure in place will create economic and social leaks, where businesses and
communities seek more connected places to live and work. A network of peri urban data centres
should be examined.
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While the NBN was touted as a platform for narrowing the economic and social inequity between
regional cities and metropolitan capitals, the delivery of this infrastructure has not been fully
realised in many parts across the peri urban region. There are currently 297 registered black spots
across the region which is unacceptable and requires substantial investment.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):


Prioritise PUGRC to receive funding from the Mobile Black Spot Program to invest in
telecommunications infrastructure to improve mobile coverage and competition
across Victoria.



Funding allocated from the $550 million the Connecting Victoria program to fast
track better mobile and broadband infrastructure across the state.

Economic Growth
A multi-faceted approach to develop the peri urban region is essential. Traditional strategies such
as creation of local jobs by importing single large projects or a single industry to enhance gross
regional product, while important, are no longer sufficient to create diversity.
As the peri-urban areas have close proximity to Melbourne there is an opportunity to diversify
from the traditional regional economic drivers such as agriculture and tourism to include a
broader industry based. This will require planning and land activation to ensure a balance is struck
between the needs of all sectors.
It is therefore essential that innovative strategies are implemented that allow communities to be
part of that economic growth. Amenity and social capital are drivers of migration to the PUGRC
and this must be at the forefront when considering development.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATION (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):



Funding of an economic development strategy that considers the various land use
required by a diversified industry; and
Identifies necessary infrastructure, services and projects specific to the PUGRC
region.

Agriculture/Climate Change
A clear advantage of the PUGRC region is the amount of agricultural land it has, constituting
76.25% of the region’s total land area. It is the most important food-producing region in Victoria,
providing 41% of Melbourne’s food needs and over 80% of its vegetables. Melbourne’s rapid
population growth risks the decline of the peri urban importance in food production – estimating a
drop to 18% by 2066.
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The impact of climate change on agriculture is also a growing concern. Farmland protection, farm
viability, water access, nutrient recycling and sustainable farming are all under threat and must be
a feature in considerations of future investment. Governments require comprehensive plans
developed on how to protect and preserve agriculture in the region.
There are numerous approaches that can be considered such as regenerative, agroecological and
sustainable intensification strategies. Sustainable farming practices that increase productivity
within the region should form the basis for an agri-development package.
To ensure agriculture businesses within the region can meet the significant demand placed on
their resources and continue to prosper, it is vital that PUGRC work with governments to create
initiatives.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):


That the PUGRC work in partnership with state and federal governments to develop
an agri-development package for the region.

Health
The PUGRC has a population that has high levels of premature death, relatively high infant
mortality rates, high levels of mental health issues and suicide and high levels of chronic illness.
These all contribute to the ability of a community to develop economically. Resources of
sufficiently trained medical staff and adequate medical facilities is essential to maintain a healthy
population. Access to health professionals is crucial for the health and wellbeing of a community.
PUGRC communities have the second-lowest ratio of health workers (9.46 per 1000 residents) in
Victoria, behind the Interface Councils region (7.11 per 1000 residents).
Life expectancy in the PUGRC region is less than those experienced in the regions of Metro
Councils and Rural Councils – females 1 year less and males 2 years less and death rates from
cancer is 11 points higher (101.54 per 100,000) than that experienced by the Metro Councils
group. The suicide rate in the PUGRC region is the highest of any region in Victoria – 14.54 deaths
per 100,000 between 2011 and 2015. Infant death rates are the second highest in the state – 3.21
deaths per 1000. Deaths from road accidents are the second highest of any group in the state,
with 6.73 per 100,000 losing their lives on average between 2011-2015.
Health infrastructure that enables hospitals to be built and allied health services to increase are
required to improve access to health personnel which will increase both the health outcomes for
the community and the desirability for migration to the PUGRC region.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATION (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):


Establishment of a hospital in each member Council’s population centre
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Education
Education services in the PUGRC are limited. There are no tertiary education facilities and limited
options for pre-school, primary and secondary levels. This halts economic growth significantly,
affecting the decisions of young families to migrate to the region. While the academic
performance of school aged children is either equal or exceeds that of the Metro Council Group,
there is a trend that sees reluctance to gain some form of tertiary education or training after
leaving school.
High literacy levels and relatively high NAPLAN scores are not translating in the youth within the
region to engage with tertiary education and training. The region has only 33.77% of school
leavers undertaking a bachelor’s degree and has the lowest levels of all council groups in Victoria
engaging with certificate training and apprenticeships.
Disturbingly, given the primacy of agriculture in the PUGRC economy, it has the lowest take-up
rate of any course by students in the PUGRC region and the take-up of food, hospitality and
personal services courses are non-existent. The take-up of information technology course is very
low, with the choices of management and commerce education being comparable to the take-up
of other courses. This creates barriers to build a thriving industrial-revolution economy.
The factors that attribute to low tertiary enrolment are the lack of tertiary facilities within the
region and the cost of having to move to a major population centre away from home. This could
be addressed by establishing multi-institutional co-studying facilities that consisted of classsrooms
with video-conferencing facilities that could link students to lectures and classes to any university
or TAFE in the country in each of the major population centres of the PUGRC member councils.
This would encourage VCE students to undertake higher education and halt the attrition rates of
students in the PUGRC region.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATION (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):


Establishment of a multi-institution co-studying facility in each PUGRC population
centre

Waste/Recycling
The PUGRC has the second-lowest estimated rate of diversion of waste from landfill of any region
in Victoria behind the Interface Councils Group of its kerbside waste including garbage, recyclables
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and green organics being diverted. It is also estimated to have the lowest tonnage of waste
collected compared to any other region in Victoria.
Much of this is food waste that could be processed into fertiliser for agriculture and produce a
conservative revenue of $22 million per year. This could create an opportunity in the PUGRC
region where processing the organic waste of neighbouring LGAs could start a viable and lucrative
organic fertiliser industry that could see self-sufficiency and sustainability for the PUGRC’s
agricultural industries.
An estimated $20 billion each year is lost to the economy through food waste via food not leaving
farms, household waste and commercial and industrial waste. A number of businesses across
Australia have recognised the value of food waste and implemented solutions such as converting
produce that doesn’t meet specifications or surplus produce into chopped and packaged
vegetables for sale, extracting nutrients from food waste to be used in pharmaceutical and
cosmetic products, producing fertilisers, soil enrichers, animal food and converting to energy.
Another area of waste is the disposal of chemicals, batteries and e-waste. If more of these waste
types could be redirected into the recoverable waste stream, there would be value for dedicated
facilities focused on the extraction of valuable elements and precious metals. Household and
chemical waste such as paint, solvents and oil can also be recycled and their elements repurposed
and weedkillers and pesticides can be destroyed in arc furnaces.
With dedicated businesses established in the region to service mining this material from the waste
stream, it could lead to a series of sustainable and high-paying industries. This would also lead to
secondary industries such as plastic, glass and paper recycling.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATION (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):


Funding of a feasibility study, business case and business plan to develop a broadbased recycling and material recovery business in the PUGRC region

Recovery Support
COVID-19 has and continues to have a catastrophic effect on business and employment within the
PUGRC region due to the imposition of necessary community lockdowns to deal with the
pandemic.
Accommodation, food services, retail, agriculture and arts and recreation sectors have all been
severely impacted with decreased or no revenue generation. Many of these sectors have low cash
reserves and those that are still viable are hanging on by a thread.
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Key to assisting industries in the PUGRC region that have been hit hard, is to increase consumer
consumption of local businesses’ products and services which means having consumers buy from
them in volume (those that can operate safely). Those that have lost their jobs need to be
enabled by continued government financial support to ensure they have income to spend in the
local economy.
Once travel is permitted, there needs to be ongoing support given to these industries so they can
get back on their feet. There will also be many industries and businesses that don’t survive and it
will be necessary for delivery of training to allow those people exiting employment to retrain in
another industry. A government stimulus package to support local construction and building
companies across the PUGRC region is required in order to stimulate the economy and community
activity.
A certification scheme for accommodation businesses that ensures cleanliness standards and
other protocols could be implemented. It is critical that the accommodation industry bounce back
and a certification scheme may increase the confidence level of Victorians to travel when safe to
do so. Programs such as marketing campaigns and travel vouchers that are redeemable within the
PUGRC region will also promote visitation and encourage expenditure.
DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS (sourced from PUGRC Economic Development Strategy):


Delivery of a skills training package



Funding a $950 million infrastructure package



Funding of $50 million per year for two years for a “Get to Know Your Region” tourism
package



Funding a COVID-19 cleanliness certification scheme for accommodation businesses



Funding of $2000 per visitor Victorian family holiday in Victoria voucher package
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